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Three full-length suspense novelsThree full-length suspense novels from multi-award winning Christian novelist Alana Terry. Buy today and helpBuy today and help

save a refugee save a refugee on Liberty in North Korea's underground railroad!

A three-in-one bundle three-in-one bundle of suspense and page-turning excitement as missionary kid Kennedy Stern missionary kid Kennedy Stern faces more danger,danger,

mystery, and controversymystery, and controversy than she knows how to handle.

Confronted with questions of underage abortion, plagued by a stalker and paralyzing PTSD flashbacks, and

eventually caught in the center of a police brutality scandal, Kennedy discovers that her first year at Harvard

University involves a lot more than passing a few lab classes and fulfilling her premed requirements.

With her parents serving North Korean refugees overseas, Kennedy befriends a loving and highly opinionated

pastor, his hospitable and encouraging wife, an eccentric but respectful roommate whose worldview is drastically

different from Kennedy's, and a foreign lab partner who's harboring a grave secret he'd do just about anything to

keep from being exposed.

The Kennedy Stern Christian suspense series tackles controversial issues facing the church today and brings them to

light in a way that encourages questions and fosters discussions without ever turning preachy or heavy-handed. 

Find out why readers from all faiths and denominations, all walks of life, and all sides of the political spectrum are

devouring this thought-provoking series from edgy Christian fiction author Alana Terry, who has won awards from
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Women of Faith, Grace Awards, The Book Club Network, Readers' Favorite, and many others.

A portion of book sales will be donated to Liberty in North Korea portion of book sales will be donated to Liberty in North Korea and their work to bring North Korean refugees to

freedom. Our goal is to raise enough money to rescue a refugee through LiNK's underground railroad, so downloaddownload

your three-in-one box set todayyour three-in-one box set today.
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